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It’s Going to be a Great Year  

 
 

 Contacts on the West Coast say that lumber 

activity is still strong.  One California 

contact says the indicating signs are all there 

for a good year. 

So far, an Oregon supplier 

noted, his operation is right on par for this 

time of year and business conditions have 

improved over the last year.   

Markets are okay in Quebec according to 

one contact.  He is struggling a bit with an 

over supply of 4/4 No. 1 Common Hard 

Maple versus market demand, further 

commenting that “such is the business!” 

 Forestry equipment manufacturers 

in Ontario are optimistic for stronger 

Canadian markets this year as many 

businesses have either been investing in 

new equipment and technology to 

improve production or moved toward 

innovative new products for the forestry 

sector. 

Recently, much of the discussion has been about the 

strength of the United States relative to many of its 

trading partners. Indeed, that continues to be the case for 

the most part, as noted in the latest Global 

Manufacturing Economic Update. Yet, last week, there 

was a bit of a shift, with better-than-expected economic 

growth in Europe and disappointing consumer spending 

and sentiment in the United States. The data points do 

not change the underlying trends, with manufacturers 

continuing to be mostly upbeat about future demand and 

production. However, it does suggest that economic 

activity has been softer in some areas than we had 

hoped as we begin 2015. -excerpted from National Association 

of Manufacturers Monday Economic Report (2/17/15) 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the 

number of manufacturing job openings decreased 

slightly, down from 325,000 in November to 306,000 in 

December.  
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The Obama administration submitted their  

Fiscal year 2016 budget request on Monday, February 

2nd, proposing, among other things, to increase timber 

outputs from 2.9 Billion Board Feet to 3.2 Billion Board 

Feet. 

Data released by the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture for  the fir st three quar ter  of 2014 shows 

a continuing growth in global exports of American 

hardwood products with an increase of 22% in value in 

comparison to the same period in 2013. 

Northwest Hardwoods Inc. (NWH) has recently 

completed the acquisition 

of Industrial Timber & 

Lumber Company (ITL) 

based in Beachwood, 

Ohio.  NWH is 

headquartered in Tacoma, WA and has operations in the 

United States, Canada, China, and Japan.  

ITL is one of the largest global suppliers of North 

American hardwood.  It sells over 200 million board 

feet of high quality hardwood lumber annually and has 

approximately 400 employees.  ITL owns two 

integrated sawmills, four concentration yards and one 

dedicated service center with operations in Ohio, West 

Virginia, North Carolina and Pennsylvania. 

 

 

 Here’s something that many Americans-including 

some of the smartest and most educated among us-don’t 

know:  The official unemployment rate, as reported by 

the U.S. Department of Labor, is extremely misleading.   

Right now, we’re hearing much celebrating from the 

media, the White House and Wall Street about how 

unemployment is “down” to 5.6%.  The cheerleading 

for this number is deafening.  The media loves a 

comeback story, the White House wants to score 

political points and Wall Street would like you to stay in 

the market.  

None of them will tell you this: If you, a family 

member or anyone is unemployed and has subsequently 

given up on finding a job-if you are so hopelessly out of 

work that you’ve stopped looking over the past four 

weeks– the Department of Labor doesn’t count you as 

unemployed.  That’s right.  While you are as 

unemployed as one can possibly be, and tragically may 

never find work again, you are not counted in the figure 

we see relentlessly in the news-currently 5.6%.  Right 

now, as many as 30 million Americans are either out of 

work or severely underemployed.  Trust me, the vast 

majority of them aren’t throwing parties to toast 

“falling’ unemployment. 

There’s another reason why the official rate is 

misleading.  Say you’re an out-of-work engineer or 

healthcare worker or construction worker or retail 

manager:  If you perform a minimum of one hour of 

work in a week and are paid at least $20-maybe 

someone pays you to mow their lawn-you’re not 

officially counted as unemployed in the much reported 

5.6%.  Few Americans know this.   - reprinted from an 

opinion by Jim Clifton, Chairman and CEO of Gallup and excerpted 

from Meyer, Dan. "The Big ‘Half Truth’ of 5.6% Unemployment" 

Hardwood Review Express 14 (13 Feb. 2015) 

GSA Could Lead Net-Zero Energy Building 

Revolution—A U.S. General Service Administration 

(GSA) task group last September recommended at least 

50 percent of the GSA and the federal government's 

building area achieve net-zero energy (NZE) status by 
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2030. The proposal was unanimously approved by 

GSA's Green Building Advisory Committee. Because 

GSA controls more than 2 percent of the U.S.'s 

commercial real estate, if the policy gains formal agency 

approval it will have a revolutionary impact. –excerpted 

from CleanTechnica (02/06/15) Jungclaus, Matt 

A forest fire may not sound like a great way to 

cool off, but Earth’s climate is a complicated beast.  It 

turns out that some of the world's fiercest blazes are 

actually lowering our planet’s temperatures. - excerpted 

from Gizmodo (02/16/15) Stone, Maddie 

The National Federation of Independent Business 

(NFIB) reported that optimism pulled back somewhat in 

January after peaking in December.  

The Census Bureau reported that retail sales fell 

0.8 percent in January, extending December’s 0.9 

percent decline.  

 

 

Sen. Ron Wyden (D-OR)  and Sen. Mike Crapo 

(R-ID), introduced legislation this month that would 

reinstate payments for timber counties for three years, 

without reforming timber 

management on Federal 

lands.  The bill, called the Secure 

Rural Schools and Payment in 

Lieu of Taxes Repair Act, would 

provide funding at 2011 levels (i.e. – pre-sequester 

levels), or roughly $360 million for more than 700 

counties nationwide. The “temporary” funding program 

expired in 2014, leading to a huge drop in payments 

(from over $300 million to around $50 million) to 

counties as they had to rely on greatly reduced timber 

sale revenues instead of the guaranteed payments direct 

from the U.S. treasury.  “County payments are a lifeline 

for cash-strapped rural communities that are already 

facing shortfalls to pave roads, keep teachers in schools 

and firefighters on call,” Wyden said in a 

statement.  “This bipartisan bill keeps up the 

commitment the government made to support rural 

counties in Oregon and across the country.” “This bill 

renews the rightful federal partnership to assist with 

funding schools, road and other local services in lieu of 

paying property taxes,” Crapo said in a statement. “Our 

bill would keep the promise made to local governments 

in 1976 that the government would mitigate for the lost 

tax revenue by restoring mandatory funding status to 

PILT.”  -excerpted from Imbergamo, Bill.  FFRC Weekly Report (13 

Feb. 2015) 

According to some, Governor  Kate Brown could 
be bad for rural Oregon.  Governor Kitzhaber’s 
resignation in February touched off a flurry of activity 
that will only get worse as the state transfers the power 
to Brown.  Political insiders say that Brown is even 
more liberal than Kitzhaber and will have her own 
agenda in office.  Of particular concern for rural Oregon 
is her hard line stance on timber harvest. –Elkhorn Media 

Group, myeasternoregon.com 

Hardwood Federation Policy Issues Update 

West Coast Port Labor 

Negotiations:  In response to 

the stalled negotiations 

between the Pacific Maritime 

Association and the 

International Longshore and Warehouse Union, the 

White House sent Secretary of Labor Tom Perez to the 

West Coast earlier this week to oversee negotiations 

between the two parties.  The increasing backlog of 

goods waiting to be unloaded and those waiting to be 

shipped has attracted bi-partisan attention and calls for 

resolution from state and federal lawmakers. 

The parties resumed negotiations on Tuesday with 

Secretary Perez.  On Friday and over the weekend 
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J o i n  W H A  
First time membership is $150 the first year 
and for a limited time, $150 for the second 
year also. 

The WHA is the only organization dedicated 
exclusively to the availability and promotion 
of Western Hardwoods.   Membership 
benefits include: 
online membership directory listing 
one free newsletter ad 
company profile in newsletter 
our monthly email newsletter 
important industry updates by email 
a free banner ad on WHA’s website 
cost effective newsletter advertising 
networking at the Annual Meeting 
discounts on Association meeting 
registration 

Joining is quick and easy.  Use the 
online membership application 
and simply pay by credit card, 
www.westernhardwood.org. 

http://cleantechnica.com/2015/02/06/gsa-lead-net-zero-energy-building-revolution/
http://gizmodo.com/massive-forest-fires-could-be-cooling-the-earth-1685431254
http://www.westernhardwood.org/application_PHP.htm


reports were circulating that a tentative agreement had 

been reached although no formal announcement was 

made.  If this is the case, members of the union will still 

need to ratify the agreement which could take additional 

time. 

Tax: Legislation to permanently extend the Sec. 

179 depreciation deduction passed the House earlier 

this month.  Recall that Sec. 179 was part of the 

temporary tax extenders package enacted late last year 

that extended the credit through 2014, but which has 

now lapsed.    The bill that passed the House, H.R. 636, 

would make permanent this key business deduction at 

the current cap of $500,000 per year.   Under Sec. 179, 

you may deduct the cost of tangible personal property 

(new or used) that you buy for your business if the IRS 

has determined that the property will last more than one 

year. Examples of tangible personal property include 

computers, business equipment and machinery, and 

office furniture. Although it’s not really tangible 

property, computer software can also be deducted under 

Section 179.  

 

A Handle on Poor Performance 
By Larry Dennis 

Gary,  shop foreman for a 

Washington cabinet manufacturer, told Session 8 of the 

Leadership Development Lab (LDL): 

 "Last month, we delivered about seven or eight 

cabinets to a customer in LaCenter, WA. After Daniel, 

our backup delivery truck driver, unloaded the LaCenter 

shipment, he left to make his next delivery. Not long 

after he left, our installer called and asked me if the 

drawer pulls for the job were at the shop. I went to 

check and sure enough, there they were, the pulls were 

still at our shop, so now we had to send another truck 

and driver to deliver the pulls to the installer. 
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Upcoming Meetings  

March 4, 2015  
WHA Board Meeting  
Portland, OR  
Email: wha@westernhardwood.org  
 
 

March 17, 2015  
Washington Hardwoods Commission Meeting  
Puyallup, WA  
Email: whc@wahardwoodscomm.com  
 

March 17, 2015  
Why Plant Alder?: Science Updates for 
Foresters Webinar  
1 hour CFE cat 1 credit  
Email: ralph.johnson@dnr.wa.gov  
 

March 25, 2015  
Analyzing Forest Products Markets and 
Forecasting PNW Log Prices  
Portland, OR  
Email: richard@westernforestry.org  
 

April 13 -14, 2015  
Forest Growth and Yield Models –What Maks 
Them Work and What Makes Them Fail  
Portland, OR  
Email: richard@westernforestry.org  
 

June 3, 2015  
WHA Board Meeting  
TBD  
Email: wha@westernhardwood.org  
 

June 9, 2015  
Washington Hardwoods Commission Annual 
Symposium  
Mt Vernon, WA  
Email: whc@wahardwoodscomm.com  
 

August 18-20, 2015  
Western Hardwood Association Annual 
Convention  
Portland, OR  
Email: wha@westernhardwood.org  
 
 
 

Have upcoming event or company news?  
Let us know and we’ll help you get the 
word out, both here  and on our website.  
Drop us a line and let us know!    

Advertise in Hardwood 

Stand 

Affordable pricing for  
members. 

Things to do: 
Pay 2015 WHA 
Membership Dues 
Pay online  today! 

mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org?subject=ICE%20inquiry
mailto:whc@wahardwoodscomm.com
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:ralph.johnson@dnr.wa.gov
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:richard@westernforestry.org
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:richard@westernforestry.org
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org?subject=ICE%20inquiry
mailto:whc@wahardwoodscomm.com
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org?subject=ICE%20inquiry
mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org?subject=Event%20information
http://westernhardwood.org/joinwhatoday.htm
http://www.westernhardwood.org/newsletters/Mar15NL.pdf#nameddest=calendar
http://www.westernhardwood.org/newsletters/Mar15NL.pdf#nameddest=motivate


When Daniel got back to the shop, I knew this was 

the perfect opportunity to use Turbo's DARE+ 

Correction Process. I told Daniel about the call from our 

installer and I asked him the inquiring question, "What 

happened?" He didn't try to make an excuse. He said he 

just hadn't followed our check list procedures. I listened 

patiently and when he was through, after a half beat 

pause I said, 'As you know, our 

standard for loading delivery is 

marking things off on the order 

checklist.' I told him how important it is to get 

everything in the order pulled together the first time. It 

supports our image as a professional firm and it 

eliminates rework, saves gas, time, and money. Daniel 

agreed to carefully follow our standard of checking off 

each item on his packing slip manually before leaving 

in the future. I told him how much we appreciated him 

filling in for our regular driver, and appreciate his 

willingness to be flexible when we need to shift his 

role. 

"The lesson I learned from this experience is when 

performance situations arise, I need to meet them head 

on as quickly as possible. By doing this, I don't have it 

hanging over my head. I found that there are no 

arguments when I handled performance issues with the 

6-step DARE+ approach. The action I call you to take is 

use Turbo's DARE+ Correction Process. It really works. 

The benefit you will gain is you will become an 

empowering leader and earn the respect everyone on 

your team." 

Gary makes the important point that when we 

address performance issues quickly by following the 

DARE+ Correction Process, there's nothing "hanging 

over our heads." No gnawing feeling in your gut, no 

endless conversations about it with your spouse, no 

worrying about it during the night, trying to figure out 

how you will address it the following morning, 

sometimes letting it drag on for days.  

I want to add my words of challenge and 

encouragement to you for the next time you have a 

performance issue, it could be today, address it quickly 

and respectfully. Ask for commitment to a changed 

performance. You may be amazed at how easy it is and 

how quickly you begin to shift your entire culture to 

high performance. - Larry Dennis, Turbo Leadership Systems©. 

Web: www.turbols.com 
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Like us on Facebook! 

http://www.turbols.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Western-Hardwood-Association/103384239780658
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Western-Hardwood-Association/103384239780658
mailto:greenbook@millerwoodtradepub.com


Alder

Pacific 
Albus 

Big Leaf 
Maple 

Oak

Madrone

This event will bring together primary producers, secondary producers, wholesalers, distributors, 
importers and exporters for the opportunity to establish relationships and develop future business.  
Anyone who works with or supplies goods and services to attending companies will also benefit from the 
opportunity to make contact with key people.

Register Online
Registration includes 2 receptions, 1 lunch, 1 dinner, and 2 tours. Fishing Derby and Golf Tournament extra.

Full page ad in program book, featured in promotion materials, recognition in monthly 
newsletter, 3 free registrations, free exhibit space, on- site banner.

¾ page ad in program book, featured in promotion materials, recognition in monthly 
newsletter, 2 free registrations, free exhibit space, on site banner.

2/3 page ad in program book, featured in promotion materials, recognition in monthly 
newsletter, 2 free registrations, on-site banner.

½ page ad in program book, featured in promotion materials, recognition in monthly 
newsletter, 1 free registration, on-site banner.

¼ page ad in program book, featured in promotion materials, recognition in monthly 
newsletter, on-site banner.

$5,000

$3,000

$1,000

$500

Sponsor Information

Exhibit Information Auction Donors

Limited to the First 15 to Sign Up
All exhibits will be adjacent to meeting and reception areas.  
The Convention agenda will include time slots to visit 
exhibits.  The exhibit space fee does not include registration.
Cost - $300, includes skirted 8’ table.

Proper Recognition Given
We are looking for unique items for our silent and oral 
auction.  If you have a special item that you can donate for 
the benefit of the WHA, we would sincerely appreciate it.  
The famous Traeger grill has been secured for the raffle.   
All income from the raffle, silent, and oral auctions help the 
WHA keep its vision statement commitment: 
Authoritative resource for a sustainable, profitable, and 
growing Western hardwood industry.

To be a Sponsor, Exhibitor, or Auction Donor and  to Register for the Convention, sign up online or email:
Western Hardwood Association

P.O. Box 1095, Camas, WA 98607 USA • 360-835-1600 • www.westernhardwood.org • wha@westernhardwood.org

Western Hardwood Association
Annual Convention

August 18-20, 2015
World Forestry Center, Portland, OR

Sponsors  •  Exhibitors  •  Auction Donors

$2,000



Limited to the First 15 To Sign Up
All exhibits will be adjacent to meeting and reception 
areas.  The Convention agenda will include time slots 
to visit exhibits.  The exhibit space fee does not include 
registration.
Cost - $300, includes skirted 8’ table.

This event will bring together primary producers, secondary producers, wholesalers, distributors, 
importers and exporters for the opportunity to establish relationships and develop future business.  
Anyone who works with or supplies goods and services to attending companies will also benefit from the 
opportunity to make contact with key people.

Register Online
Registration includes 2 receptions, 1 lunch, 1 dinner, and 2 tours. Fishing Derby and Golf Tournament extra.

Exhibit Information

Auction DonorsSponsor Information

Proper Recognition Given
We are looking for unique items for our silent and oral 
auction.  If you have a special item that you can donate for 
the benefit of the WHA, we would sincerely appreciate it.  
The famous Traeger grill has been secured for the raffle.   
All income from the raffle, silent, and oral auctions help the 
WHA keep its vision statement commitment:
Authoritative resource for a sustainable, profitable, and 
growing Western hardwood industry.

This Is Our Life Support
Without our sponsors, we would not be able to finance 
the convention.  Various levels of sponsorships come with 
different features including advertising in the program 
book, recognition in monthly newsletter and on all 
promotional materials, plus some include free registration 
and exhibit space.
Sponsorship categories -  
$5,000  •  $3,000  •  $2,000  •  $1,000  •  $500

To be a Sponsor, Exhibitor, or Auction Donor and  to Register for the Convention, sign up online or email:
Western Hardwood Association

P.O. Box 1095, Camas, WA 98607 USA • 360-835-1600 • www.westernhardwood.org • wha@westernhardwood.org

Sponsors • Exhibitors • Auction Donors

Western Hardwood Association
Annual Convention

August 18-20, 2015
World Forestry Center, Portland, OR

Exhibitor Showcase

Exhibit LayoutExhibit Cost

Tuesday, August 18  5:00 PM - 8:00 PM (reception)
Wednesday, August 19 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM  
  11:30 AM - 1:00 PM (lunch)
  4:30 PM - 6:00 PM (reception)

Miller Hall
World Forestry Center

Main Entrance

Hall Entrance

Front of 
Meeting 

Room

Seating

Exhibit
Tables

Exhibit
Tables



This event will bring together primary producers, secondary producers, wholesalers, distributors, importers 
and exporters for the opportunity to establish relationships and develop future business.  Anyone who works 
with or supplies goods and services to attending companies will also benefit from the opportunity to make 
contact with key people.

Register Online
Registration includes 2 receptions, 1 lunch, 1 dinner, and 2 tours. Fishing Derby and Golf Tournament extra.

Auction Donors

Exhibit Information Sponsor Information

Limited to the First 15 to Sign Up
All exhibits will be adjacent to meeting and reception areas.  
The Convention agenda will include time slots to visit 
exhibits.  The exhibit space fee does not include registration.
Cost - $300, includes skirted 8’ table.

This Is Our Life Support
Without our sponsors, we would not be able to finance 
the convention.  Various levels of sponsorships come with 
different features including advertising in the program 
book, recognition in monthly newsletter and on all 
promotional materials, plus some include free registration 
and exhibit space.
Sponsorship categories -  
$5,000  •  $3,000  •  $2,000  •  $1,000  •   $500

To be a Sponsor, Exhibitor, or Auction Donor and  to Register for the Convention, sign up online or email:
Western Hardwood Association

P.O. Box 1095, Camas, WA 98607 USA • 360-835-1600 • www.westernhardwood.org • wha@westernhardwood.org

Sponsors  •  Exhibitors  •  Auction Donors

Proper Recognition Given
We are looking for unique items for our silent and oral auction.  If you have a special 
item that you can donate for the benefit of the WHA, we would sincerely appreciate it.  
The famous Traeger grill has been secured for the raffle.  All income from the raffle, 
silent, and oral auctions help the WHA keep its vision statement commitment: 

Authoritative resource for a sustainable, profitable, and growing  
Western hardwood industry.

Western Hardwood Association
Annual Convention

August 18-20, 2015
World Forestry Center, Portland, OR


